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ORONO, MAINL "

Much Interest Being
Shown in Relay This Year

Maine Defeats Vermont
In
Rifle Match

The stupendous combined V. F. W.
Now that football has officially closed
Annual Reception for Cross Counand R. 0. T. C. Circus, held last Friday its activities, relay is one of the more
try Team Given by Hosea
evening, Dec. 2, in Alumni Hall. with a important winter sports. Coach Flack
Buck Was Occasion for
riot of sideshows, vaudeville, fierce ani- issued a call last week for candidates.
McKeeman's Election
mals and dancing, was a grand success and about sixty-five appeared at the
The annual reception for the cross in every way. Proceeds of over $600 gymnasium that afternoon. This num,ountry team was given by Mr. and were taken in, which will be used to ber will be increased by thirty or forty
Prospects
Mrs. Hosea Buck at their home in Ban- erect a fitting memorial to the 37 Maine more at the end of the holiday recess.
Two veterans from last year's team
gor, Thursday evening, December 1. Mr. men who lost their lives in the World
Buck is a Maine alumnus and vitally in- War. The immense crowd, which was are now in college, Capt. Lawrence and
terested in his alma mater and her ac- the largest of the year, was extremely Rock both of whom have run on chamtivities and has been recently appointed
by the Governor of the State as one of
the trustees.
manager
Coach Flack, graduate
Bryant, Manager Beckett and the team
which represented Maine in the New
England championship run were those
who were present. Training rules were
out of order and everybody did justice
to the delicious supper which Mrs.
Buck served. A theatre party at the
Bijou was the conclusion of the evenings' entertainment. All the men who
were fortunate enough to be the guests
at this reception will remember it as the
pleasantest occasion of the year.
It is customary at this reception to
elect a captain for the next year. The
honor went to Clyde A. McKeeman '23
who will lead the hill and dale men for
1922. "Mac" as he is known, hails from
Milltown, Me., is a member of Phi Eta
Kappa fraternity and a major in Mechanical Engineering. The choice is a
popular one as he has accomplished the
unusual in the athletic game. His freshman year he worked out for Assistant
Manager of track and cross country and
won the assistant manager's position. In
his sophomore year he lost the manager's berth by a small majority.
(Continued on Page Four)
NEW ENGLAND CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONS

this Year for the Maine Team Are
Very Bright
In the first rifle match of the season.
whk- h was held last Friday, Dec. 5. the
Unocrsity iii Maine Rifle Team won
on the University of Vermont Rifle
Team by a score of 468 to 462. This is
a very encouraging start for the team,
for in the first match of the season last
year, which was also held with Vermont, the opponents won.
The scores made Friday by the five
highest Maine men were:
97
Capt. H. A. Ladd
B. E. Plummer
96
93
H. W. Holt
91
R. S. Leighton
91
E. C. Cutting

Total
468
The score male by the highest Vermont man was 98 and the next four
highest men each shot 91, giving Vermont a total score of 462 points from a
possible 500.
The next match of the season will be
held with Vale sometime in January.
Sec. Bus Steward is laying plans for
macthes with several other colleges.
some of which arc Harvard, Princeton.
Drexel Institute, Georgetown, and New
Hampshire State.
Coach Kidney is well pleased with the
showing made by the club so far, but
he says there is still room for improvement. He also says there is better material for a team among the members
of the Student Rifle Club than there was
last year, but many fellows that he
knows are good shots have not done
much practicing this year.
On Dec. 16, a squad of 20 active memview of the fact that the Christmas
vacation is only a short way off and that bers will be picked from the club acthe student body will be returning to the cording to their abality. All other memvarious cities and towns of the state, bers of the club will be denied the right
Professor Kueny spoke at chapel on to shoot on the range. From this squad
Monday of the Christmas present which the team will be picked to represent the
University in the other matches of the
the students each owe to Maine.
It doesn't matter, he said, what the year. Coach Kidney says, "It is up to
standing of the individual may be on the every member of the club, if he wishes
Registrar's books, whether he is an A to make the squad, to get out and shoot,
or a Z, he will be recognized at home and to turn in as good scores as posas a student attending the University of sible. Don't say you can't shoot, get out
Maine. This recognition brings a re(Continued on Page Four)
sponsibility. Every one must so act as
to show the people of the state that the
(Continued on Page Four)

Fast Basketball Shown
pleased with the evening's entertainment. pionship teams. It is rather early t.,
Prof. Kueny Tells How
first number on the program was determine the prospects for this seastli
At Intramural Game a The
probably
will
difficulties
scholastic
as
famous
the
by
selections
few excellent
We Can Advertise Maine
Maine band. Ntxt came a first class prevent some of the men from compet-

The intra-mural basketball games at
the gym Saturday afternoon gave the
fans and the supporters of the respective teams a chance to see some good.
fast, basketball. Five games were
played the winners being Kappa Sigma
over Theta Chi, 18-13; Sigma Nu over
Sigma Phi Sigma, 24-4; Phi Eta Kappa over Phi Epsilon Pi, 11-7; Lambda
Chi Alpha over Alpha Tau Omega, 1912; Sigma Chi over Phi Kappa Sigma,
41-16.
The first game between Kappa Sig
and Theta Chi was, in regard to tallying by baskets. all Kappa Sig but a
great number of fouls were called for
infractions of the rules. Theta Chi benefitting. Horsman scored eleven of their
thirteen points by shooting fouls.

THETA CHI 13
KAPPA SIG 18
Merritt If
Randlette If
Torsleff rf 4
Horsman rf 11
Montgomery c 10....
R. C. Brown c
Porter g 2
Newell 1g
Nevers g
George g
Finley f 2
Bouchard
Sargent c 2
Sigma Nu had no difficulty defeating
Sigma Phi Sigma. The work of Dris(Continued on Page Four)

vaudeville show of five long acts, such
as is seldom seen in amateur performances. The first act was by H. A. Atwood, who did some clever balancing
stunts. In the second act. Sid Osborne
sang a couple of solos. Then Carl
Stevens came on with him and finally
Foster and Bannister. These four presented many catchy songs, for which
they deserved the loud applause they received. Next, Rudy Vallee pleased the
audience immensely by his saxaphone
selections, accompanied by John L. Stevens on the piano. "Twombly, the Tumbler." was the feature of the fourth act.
with his clever stunts on the parallel
bars. The fifth act began with a few
sketches by Sid Osborne, which merged
into a pretty dancing act by Miss Marjorie Hoar, when that young lady appeared miraculously from Sid Osborne's
easel.
Between the vaudeville acts, and afterwards, the circus did a rushing business. Sideshow barkers vied with each
other in yelling the merits of their
shows, while the keepers of the games
of chance, not to be outdone, shouted
for customers at the tops of their voices.
But even these did not faze the hot dog
(Continued on Page Four)

Alpha Zeta Pledges
Sororities Announce
Anuounced in Chapel
Many Fall Pledges
The Maine Chapter of the national
honorary fraternity of Alpha Zeta announces the following pledges:
Senior, Orlando At ward Lester.
Juniors, Kennelh_Edmund Gibbs, Ithel
E. Prescott. Wiffrm Cranston Sawyer.
Alpha Zeta elects those from the college of agriculture who best fulfill the
following requirements: anyone elegible
must be a white male student pursuing
a standard curriculum, who has completed at least three semesters of work.
who has atained a scholarship in the
upper two-fifths of his class, who shows
qualities of leadership, and is of the best
moral character. Alpha Zeta not only
honors these men but places upon Ow
responsibility 1)f maintaining the high
standards of the fraternity and rendering the highest service possible to the
cause of agriculture.

—HAs a result of the mid-semester
pledge day, the five sororities of the
University of Maine announce the following pledges: Alpha Omicron Pi.
Katherine Atkins, Bangor; Doris Fifield. Vinalhaven; Avory Munroe, Houlton: Doris Overend, Worcester. Mass.;
Elizabeth Peabody, Orono.
Phi Mu: Elizabeth Lineken, Thomaston; Kathleen Mahoney, Biddeford:
Hope Norwood. Southeast Harbor.
Delta Delta Delta. Edith Beak. Ban
got; Edna Brown. Bangor; Edith Hanington. Calais.
Pi Beta Phi, Grace Armstrong, Rockland ; Madeline Brackett. Milo; Bernice
Purington, Bangor; Arline Ware. Brewer.
('hi Omega, Lucy Dunn. Yarmouth:
Annie Belle Thurston, Union; Helen
Wallace, Biddeford.

ing.
O'Connor, Cohen, Wells, Jackson and
Thomas are some of the many promising candidates among the upper clas,men who will contend for a berth on
the team. Among the freshmen are Ehrlich, Murray, Reynolds and Blair who
have shown ability in class meets and
should be able to uphold the standing
of the freshman class.
Just what distance will be run at the
B. A. A. games, February 4, has not
been definitely decided yet, but it is expected it will be a quarter or half mile
race.
As was the custom last year, class
and fraternity races will be arranged to
bring forth all available material and
to furnish competition for the varsit
contenders.
(Continued on Page Four)

Butler College Adopts
An Old Maine Custom
Maine's "Hello" is now echoing on
the campus at Butler College in Indianaplois, of which Dr. Robert J. Aley. recently of Maine, is president. The Butler Collegian of Nov. 30. several copies
of which have been received here, contains a column article announcing an
adoption of the unwritten rule whereby
every student on the campus shall greet
his fellows with a "Hello" whenever
they chance to meet.
Members of the Butler faculty warmly endorse, in interview, this plan. Dr.
Alcy was quoted as saying: "The 'Hello'
movement has my unqualified approval.
My enthusiasm in this matter is born
of experience at other colleges and universities. There is a measureless worth
to a hearty 'Hello.' The custom of
greeting all of your fellow students
should become one of the most treasured traditions of Butler and inseparable from the college spirit." To illustrate what the "Hello" tradition has
meant to University of Maine, Dr. Aley
furnished the editors of his college paper with a copy of Mr. Cummings'
French-Canadian dialect poem on "The
Maine Hello," which recently appeared
in The Camrus, and they republished it.

The Passm ore Company
Coming Friday Night
Friday night of this week comes the
second concert of the Lyceum Course
this year.
This is undoubtedly the very best
number to be presented here this year.
The cost of this company is double that
of any other company secured for
Maine this year.
Nothing more can be said of Miss
Passmore than has already been said in
these columns. She ranks among the
leading coloratura sopranos of America.
With her in this company is Ellen
Keller, violinist, who when she was
twenty appeared as soloist with all the
great symphony orchestras in Europe
including Paris, Berlin, London, Vienna
and Moscow.
Besides the accomplished pianist, Nils
Nelson, the company also includes Marion Jordan, undoubtedly the leading lady
flutist of America.
To be able to have on the campus
here such an array of most excellent
talent is most fortunate for all lovers of
music. City dwellers pay good round
prices to hear these artists.
The Course tickets include admission
to this remarkable Concert. Those who
have not yet purchased may secure tickets for the four remaining concerts for
$1.75. Single admissions to this concert alone, as long as the seats last. 65
cents.

Basketball Schedule
For 1921 -22 Announced

The home games on the basketball
schedule this season, have quality rather
than quantity. The fact that so few
colleges are making trips this year is
responsible for the small number of
games at home. The schedule follows:
Dec. 12 Portland Athletic Club, Portland
13 Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn.
14 Boston College, Boston, Mass.
16 Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass.
Jan. 7 Portland Athletic Club, Orono,
Maine
10 Bates College, Lewiston, Me.
13 New Hampshire State, Orono.
Maine
21 Bates College, Orono, Maine
28 Boston College, Bangor, Me.
Feb. 18 Clark College, Worcester,
Mass,
20 Wesleyan. Middleton, Conn.
21 Connecticut Agriculutral College, Storrs, Conn.
22 Brown University, Providence
R. I.
24 Rhode Island State, Kingston.
R. I.
25 New Hampshire State. Durham, N. H.
There are rumors that Colby is planning to have a varsity team and if this
is true, a game to be played here will
probably be arranged. That would make
five home games. Arrangements are to
be made so that the game with Boston
College will be played in Bangor.
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MAINE CAMPUS

body :ilase they a lavk of good taste
and prefer the movies night after night?
It is certainly a very evident fact that
Published R @dowdily* during the college
year by the students of the University of something is radically wrong.
Maine
The price of the seats for the remain
Frederick E. Marston
Editor in chic;
—m—
--a-ing concerts of the ci.ursc have been
The fellows of the Outing Club deDelta
The
chapter of sigma Nu
Nu
proportionately reduced and it seems to cided that
Managing Editors
just hiking was not enough. held its annual initiation last wevk on
Bryant Patten 'ZS
us that there is no excuse for the stu- so on Satur
day they added a few stunt, Wednesday and Thursday evenings. A
News Editor
Louise Kineside 23 dent, who do not support these concerts. to
Comm Editor
the
progr
am. Some of them e%en banquet was given to the initiates on
chambe
Lucy
rlain
Specials Editor
James W. Williams Post. Nu. 1:
Ex( hange Editor
got up in the world a bit by climbing the Saturday evenin
.
04
American Legion
g. The banquet was
Bernard Mayo
Athletic Editor-—
Orono bridge for a snapshot, but they made especi
Elisabeth Kingsbury
Society Editor
Bangor, Me., Nov. 28,
ally enjoyable by the
Chapel Editor
Mary Cooed an '22
were not high enough to escape the speeches of Brothe
rs Kent and Hill of To the Commandant of Cadets,
stinging snowballs of the more timid the Univer
Reporters
i4
sity faculty. The initiates Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
ones. A member of the party suggested were: Thoma
Jeanette Stuart -a. Berueice Nicoll
s M. Fagan, Portland. Me., University of Maine,
Pauline Smith '22, Arthur Eastman '24,
a
marshmallow toast on one of the Stanley I), Jordan. South Portland, Me..
•
43fILIEIPLMIMPIPaim•416:_j
Vaughn Ladd '24. El isabcth Hunt '24, DonOrono, Maine.
islands below Stillwater, so the hat was Alton
ald Aleaander '23, liasen Ayer '24.
I'. Keene, St. Johnsbury, Vt.. Dear Sir:
The Maine Campus is not re- passed and the sweets purchased. Then Richar
11
d C. Dawson, Clarmont, N. H..
Business Department
sponsible for the sentiments of the course up the river
The James W. Williams Post No. 12.
bank was re- Harold A. Taylor, Rumford, Me., Ferclarence Beckett '23
Business R•nager
Kenni th Chase '21 letters published in the correspond- sumed
Circuit't;on Manager
until the island was finally nald S. Stickney. Brownville, Me.. Har- American Legion, takes this opportunit%
AMA Businees Manager—Ralph flutchinson '21 ence column. Signed comm
of expressing its thanks for and sincere
unica- reached by walking logs and broad- old J. Plaisted, Portla
_
nd, Me., Walter apprec
tions from graduates, undergradu- jumping the smaller channels
iation of the part taken by the
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
of the J. Bunten, I.ivermore Falls, Me., Theron
ates and members of the faculty river. There the chief firemaker prostudents of the Reserve Officers' TrainSingle Copies. Fie Cents
A. Sparrow, Hampden. Me., Raymond
Entered as second class matter at the post will be placed in print if they are duced his flint and
tinder and S0611 the H. Burton. Lincoln, Me., and Harlan J. ing Corps, its Officers and Staff and the
office, Orono, Maine.
not of too great length.
University of Maine Band, in making
"mallies" were browning over a crack- Emery
The editor in-chief is responsible for lb, Bar Harbor, Me.
general policy of the paper and for the eiti
communication will be ad- ling blaze.
No
Armistice Day Exercises of this
the
tonal columns: the managing editor for tlw
year an impressive and fitting memorial
Plans for future hikes were discussed
news columns and the makeup of the paper; mitted to this column without the
and the tnisinemi manager for the businees name of the write
r being attached, and some of the objectives mentioned
to the boys who did not come back. It
and finances.
Communieatione should be at the postotfice not necessarily for publication.
were Chemo, Bald Mountain, Pushaw
is hoped that the same successful coopat AlliMni Hall before Saturday noun to
N
via the old Veazie R. R., Cold Stream.
eration may be effected in years to folInsure publication.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.
low between the American Legion and
Dec. 1, 1921 and Sunkaze. The object of the club is
Editor, Maine Campus,
to promote outdoor sports and recreathe students of the University of Maine
The Phi t,ainma Delta Building As- in observ
University Life
tions. The fellows who have been on
ing this day.
Orono, Maine.
sociation has been organized at Orono
these hikes express their desire to go
Sincerely yours,
University life is a very complex Dear Sir:
for the purpose of building a fraterniagain and they plan to have many good
quantity and may be viewed from many
Wm. R. O'Donnell,
The Maine Christian Association has
ty
house
for
Omega Mu chapter. The
hikes and to make a record in the sports
different angles. A question which already accomplished much durin
General Chairman,
officers are as follows:
g the of the winter carniv
al.
should interest all students here at this first three months of the colleg
Armistice Day Committee.
President, G. H. Hamlin.
e year.
tis
university is: "On what does the success Of the several branches of
sa—
Auditor. J. M. Bartlett.
its activities,
of university life depend?" After giving not the least important is that of
An elimination contest in efficiency in
Clerk„ F. L. Russell,
Bible
some thought to this question the answer Study classes or Discussion Group
executing the manual of arms was held
Treasurer, J N. Hart.
s.
should be: "On the conscientious coopThe Bible has been called the greatDirectors. H. B. Buck. C. C. Gar- during the military periods on Novemerative effort of every student."
est of all text-books, but it is more than
land. C. W. Mullen, L. A. Boardway, ber 28. Those from the various comit is natural for the greater percentage a text-book.--it is the surest
1..
C. Southard, G. H. Hamlin, J. M. panies who were dismissed for being
and most
For some time there has been a need
of us to take the easiest way out of serviceable known guide
Bartlet
t. F. I., Russell. B. F. Keith, J. the most competent of their company
in the great felt for an organi
zation to develop the
anything difficult or boring. We invari- business of living.
were:
N. Hart.
The Bible is the speaking ability
of the young women of
ably "pass the buck" to some other or guide book of life. It is,
Company A—Charles W. Wixon
in a very far- the college. The
young men have their
others who are willing to accept the re reaching sense one
Company B—Maynard G. Linekin
of the principal foun- Masque
hut there is no corresponding
sponsibility. What is the result of such dation stones of
Company C—John W. Tarbell
our American civiliza- society
for the girls. Prof. Bailey. apa condition? The result is that the heavy tion. 1 am therefore, greatl
Company 0--Clayton A. Tracy
y pleased to preciating this need,
called a meeting
burden of work falls on a few already see the enthusiastic
Company E—Gerald C. Wardwell
response on the part of the girls
interested, for Tuesday eve
over worked people. They arc not able of the students in
—m—
Company F—Donald C. Lincoln
the dormitories and fling, Nov.
29. The response in numto do justice to the task for they are fraternities to this part
in connection with the annual conCompany G—Osmond S. Whiteside
of the M. C. A. bers was not as
large as was hoped and vention of county champ
trying to accomplish more than any one program. I do
Company H—Ralph L. Brown
ions in boys'
feel that any student in no definit
e plans were laid, except the and girls' agricu
person can possibly do properly.
ltural and home-making
the University of Maine who allows
calling of a meeting for Thursday after- clubs,
You know many in this University himself to comple
to he held on the campus, Dec.
te his four years of noon, Dec.
8, at 4.30 o'clock for the pur- 29-31, a banque
who do absolutely nothing for anyixxly college life withou
t will be served in Halt gaining a working pose of organi
zation. This society is entine Hall. R.
but themselves. They simply will not ac- knowledge of the
Leon Lary, who was
English Bible has shut open to all
women students of the Uni- graduated from
cept any responsibility. It is this cia-s himself off from
high school in Scarboro
a great fund of most versity and
Dr. Daniel R. Hodgdon '10 president
its primary purpose is t., last June as class
of persons who keep the degree of the valuable and funda
valedictorian, will be of Valparaiso Univer
mental truth which develop ability
sity, recently rein dramatics and public toastmaster, fie has
success of university life here, constant- lie can ill afford
been in club work signed his position under
to neglect.
speaking. All those interested are in- severa
dramatic cirly in debate. The enormous potential
l years, and in 1919 while attend- cumstances.
He charged the University
T. Everett Fairchild. vited to attend the meeting Thursday ing a confer
energy of the University is not realized
ence here was awarded the with being the
hot-bed of Bolshevism.
afternoon.
until the students are willing to accept
state championship in the pig project. Commu
nism,
and
other cults.
individual responsibility. Without the
This year he comes as Cumberland
December 1, 1921
"The stream of propaganda," he decooperation of everyone we fail; with Editor
county champion in the sweet corn pro, Maine Campus,
clared, "can be traced to the very heart
the cooperation of all we succeed. Dee Orono, Maine
ject.
.
of the Federal government, so firmly
you accept your share of personal reDear Sir:
are its protagonists entrenched."
sponsibility.? If you do. University life
In a letter to the trustees, he said, "I
My attention has been called to the
here will be a great success.
have
been visited by so-called 'Reds'
Dean's List as published in this week's
Among the several parties on the
and foreign born members of organizaCampus in which a mistake is made in campus over the
week-end was the one
The Maine Banner
tions claiming to be backed by strong
the list of the College of Agriculture. held at the
Practi
ce House when the
The Maine banner, which was stolen The reporter has used the
list compiled North Hall girls entertained their
The biennial convention of the Na- influences. Such representations, unfrom the Elmwood Hotel after the Col- at the beginning of the
doubtedly are part of a deep-laid plan
present fall se- guests at a dinner party and dance.
The tional Society of Scabbard and Blade. to make Valpar
by football game, has been returned. mester and not the list
aiso a center of radical
which pertains guests arrived late in the afternoon
is
to
be
held
this year at Michigan Agriand
This banner was taken by a certain to the last half of the
teaching. It is possible that much
present fall se- at about 6.30 a dinner which was
cultur
al
of
Colleg
e.
East
Lansing. Michi- the
pregroup of Colby students acting on the mester: unfortunately a
unrest of college life today is due
number of stu- pared wholly by the girls was served gan on Dec. 8. 9, 10. The local
com- to these destru
.
spur of the moment without careful dents did not mainta
ctive outside influences.
in the required The tables were decorated with
large pany of this society which has increased aimed to destroy
thought.
standard and are dropped from the bouquets of
the basic principles upits
activit
ies
quite
carnat
extens
ions
ively this year. on
and the dining
This childish act was not the idea of Ikans' List.
which
this
gover
nment is founded."
room was most attractively decorated.
is sending a delegate for the first time
the student body representatives and was
Ernest I. Turner '18 is now with the
The list for the last half of the presImmediately after dinner the couples since its organization. Harrison L.
not sanctioned or approved by them. ent semester for the
Western Paper Works Chemical Co.
College of Agricul- went to the living room where
in
they Richardson, First-Sergeant of the com- Kalamazoo.
This is stated in a recent editorial in the ture should read as
Mich. He is the chemist in
follows:
pany has been chosen as the local rep
danced to the music of the victrola.
At
"Colby Echo." The spirit shown by the
charge of the laboratory.
Seniors: Rhandena Ayer Armstrong. intermission
refreshments of ice cream resentative to the convention.
student body in obtaining the banner and Dwight Burgess
J. E. Nelson of Augusta, a
Demeritt. Estelle Na- and chocolate cake w ere
graduate
sened. The
returning it is highly commendable and son, Dorothy Trefet
of
the University of Maine Law School
hen.
chaperones were: Miss Anderson,
Miss
shows us that the spirit of the Colby
in 1904. is Republican candid
Juniors: Myrtie Ann Bean, Frances McGinnis, Miss Peabo
ate for
dy and Miss Freestudents is not 1:11. king.
Representative to Congress from
Muriel Field, Iva Angerona Merchant.
man.
the
third district.
Sophomores: John Alvin Small.
Si
Special: Reuben Madison Davis.
Wallace R. Farrington '91 publis
The Faculty Team
her
of a newspaper in Honolulu,
The list of freshmen is also a little
At the present time there are only
was recentThe annual election of the officers of ly nominated by President Harding to
three members of the faculty practicing misleading as the freshmen on the
Dean's I.ist include only those who have
for the faculty rifle team. It seems
the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will lw be governor of Hawaii.
to all A and It grades
Mr. Farrington began his newsp
—
st—
and does not include
us that many more of the faculty should
held Thursday at 7.00 P. M. in No. 11
aper
any
career
who
Maine
have
Alpha
as a reporter for the Bango
Chapte
a
rank
r
of
of C or below.
Sigma Alpha Coburn Hall. All members are
try out for this activity and not let
r
reques
tthe
Daily News, In 1894, he
The freshmen on the Dean's List are Epsilon held its fall initiation at the ed to be
team die.
went to Honopresent.
lulu and has been connec
chapter house last week. Twelve canThe annual shoot between the faculty as follows:
ted with the
.
Edwar
didate
d
were
s
J.
initiat
Berkle
ed.
A social gathery, Leroy L. Dawthe men and the women tel the UniverThe regular monthly meeting of the newspaper business there. At the time
son, Stanley C. Lane. Christ
sity will be held soon. The existe
abel F. ing was held Monday night when re- Math Club will be held Wednesday. eve- of his nomination, he was general mannce Lawrie. Rachel
ager of the Honolulu Star
Manchester, Leah D. freshments were served and speeches ning, Dec. 14 at 7 o'clock in
of the faculty team depends on the
-Bulletin. He
24 Fernald has held
in- Smith. Donal
were
heard
from
d
the
L.
alumni and active Hall. Miss Catherine Sargen
public positions on the TerriTrouant, Margaret
terest of its members. The students
t
of
the
%'wKiward.
members of the fraternity. The men class of '22
like to feel that the members of the
will be the speaker for the torial Board of Education and the RefacAs this is an academic matter. 1 think initiated were: Lawrence Porter, Orono, evening and her
ulty are interested anti active in
subject will be, "Nano: publican territorial committee and has
sonic it would
made a close study of
be well to correct the statement Harold J. ('hase, Portland. Hubert P. Space Filling Continuous
outside interest.
territorial condiCurves." All tions.
in next week's issue of the Campus.
Vallee. Westbrook, James W. Dunton, Mathematics
people should be there.
Appreciating your co-operation, I am Bath, Earle Hillman. Bangor, Fred W.
Shall the Concerts Go?
Holdsworth, Methuen. Mass.. Carl F.
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city on these dates will be
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Secretary so that we can entertain
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Here is the first attribute
of a citizen of the world.
Few books can impart
it, yet it comes naturally with college training.
Such easy familiarity
with the good things of
life leads naturally to
Melachrino,"theonecigarette sold the world over"

;re lkiz'e just what
you are looking
for in
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Supercharger Aida, Record Breaking
Four visiting Chi Omegas from C.,1
Airplane Flight Possible
by were Friday dinner guests.
Mrs. Murray spent Saturday night
with
her daughter, Elinor.
The recent record breaking airplane
Miss Myrtice Swain from Colby Colflight of Lieut. J. A. MacReady to a
lege was the guest of Lois Manton over
Come in and get acquainted
height of over 40,000 feet, was made Friday night.
A LITTLE FREE VERSE
possible through the use of special turAntoinette Gould passed the week-end
HELLENBRAND'S
bine
supercharger. This is a device in Bangor.
By a Would-Be Engineer
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
which takes the scant supply of oxygen
COM MERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN;
I'm thinking, just thinking,
ME.
Scratching the roof of my cerebrum; from the rarefied atmosphere at these
+ And the dandruff falls on my coat col- tremendous heights and compresses
it
lar.
to sea level density, supplying it at this
Louise Vuincy has returned to coldensity to the carburetors of the airMy convolutions are weary, weary:
GEORGE KING
lege
after a years' absence.
plane engine.
My consciousness is as a cloud,
Estelle
and Frances Nason who were
The
superc
harger dues the same thing
An ominous cloud that hangs heavy.
sailed
home
by death in the family, have
for
the'
engine
that
oxygen
flasks
‘nd all of my scratching and digging
do for
returned to college.
the pilot—prevents suffocation.
ORONO
Has little effect on my thinking,
Helena Bissonette entertained her sisBeyond altitudes of 15,000 feet, the
Which travels in narrowing circles
ter
over the week-end.
aviator
must
begin
to
take oxygen.
Like the spiral of old Archimedes.
Mary C. Love Collins, Grand PresiAs the aviator approaches 20,000 feet,
l'he assignment today was too heavy: the
gas engine of his airplane begins to dent of Chi Omega was guest at dinSTUDENT'S SUPPLIES
There are too many cold facts and fig- struggl
e, also for want of oxygen; for ner Friday night with thirteen Chi
ures;
AT
at that level there is only half as much Omega's from the Colby chapter.
They refuse to flow into my cranium;
The Y. W. C. A. joined services with
oxygen in the atmosphere as there is
UNIVERSITY STORE
Like lamb gravy they cool and congeal. at sea
level. The speed of the engine the Christian Endeavor and the EpFernaldIflall
slows down because there is not enough worth League at the Methodist church
Oh for some light information!
last night.
oxygen for combustion.
Some knowledge that gives entertainAided
by
ment;
the supercharger, however,
the airplane can now master heights unSome stuff that will easily trickle
attainable without it. The supercharger
In my brain without any exertion.
We want you to know that when in need of a good lunch
or dinner you
has given the gas engine of the airplane
can not find a better place than at the
Tis no use, my brain is a muddle,
actuall
y more vitality than the man who
0IX E1•7A puddle or muddle or both.
The science of cold—of extremely low
1Ft.7E3391TAL1D1FILALN
rides in the airplane.
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine
I simply can study no longer
temper
atures—may be regarded by
Dr. Sanford A. Moss. research en
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chines
On abstractions that balk at absorption
e or Amerimany
person
s as still remote from ingineer,
who
design
ed
the G. E. supercan dishes.
I will brush the dandruff off my collar.
charger, has made the apparatus work dustry. Cryogenics, as this science is
I will place my coat on a chair back,
by means of a complete cycle of opera- called, nevertheless, has becom
My pants I will place on the radiator.
e a practions. The red-hot exhaust gases from tical subject, particularly
the characterI will climb into bed with my socks on
the airplane engine, which formerly istics of gas mixtures
in relation to
And tomorrow I'll change to A. B.
passed off into the air as wasted energy, liquefaction and separation of
gases for
are now made to discharge against a industrial application purpos
ORONO
es. Liquid
Prof.—"Wilat is ivory used for?"
small turbine wheel, causing it to re- oxygen has a practical applica
tion as an
Thursday—Big Double Feature Bill
Freshman Plunkett—"To make soap." volve at betwee
"SCRAMBLED WIVES"
n 20,000 and 30,000 revo- explosive. If an absorbent pad is satWilliam Faversham in
News—Snapshots—Scenic—Comedy
lutions per minute.
urated with a liquid hydrocarbon, it
"THE SIN THAT WAS HIS"
Easiets way to find a tack is to turn
Sat.—Big Double Feature Bill
The turbine drives a centrifugal air can, in presence of liquid oxygen
, be exCorinne Griffith in
lie lights off and hunt barefooted.
compressor, which compresses the small ploded with great violenc
Blanche Sweet in
e. The com"WHAT'S YOUR REPUTATION WORTH ?"
"HELP WANTED—MALE"
percentage of oxygen in the rarefied air bination is used at the presen
t time in
News—Comedy
Definition—"A co-ed is a girl who to sea level density
Mary Philbin in
and feeds it into mines in France and Germany. The
an
look
at
a
piece
of
mistletoe and the carburetors of the engine. That only commer
"DANGER AHEAD"
cial use of liquid air is as
never get a thrill.
Fri.—Marguerite Clark in
enables the engine to continue running a source of liquid
News—Comedy—Review
and gaseous oxygen.
at full power; to continue driving the Other uses may be develo
ped. KnowlInvest your small and large change in propeller of the airshi
p; and to continue edge of cryogenics aids in separation of
i:ed Cross seals. Do not mail a letter discharging exhaus
t gases, which in pure helium. Substituting helium for
Cleaning and Repairing
•iot sealed with "Merry Christmas. turn, continue to
operate the turbine hydrogen removes many dangers from
Healthy New Year."
at the
wheel.
air ships and baloons.
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This year he came out for cross countraipse's largest outfitters for men and bu)s.
colt of Sigma Nu was the feature of
the
between
match
running
recent
trial
the
in
weeks
of
few
Exc RANGE ST., BANGOR
this game. He was fast. agressive and try and after a
Rife
Boys'
the
material.
and
Rifle
Club
Girls*
varsity
available
like
looked
basket.
•
had a wonderful eye for the
Placing well up in his time trials, he Club, the girl, non by one point, the
A
SR.
IA
I'iti
Sib))
StcmA Nu 24
won the right to enter the State Meet score being 1234-1233. Since it was
Fogg
Jow.eu 1 6
was the second Maine man to cross merely a trial match, the entire scores EVE-RYTHING
and
Prouty f 1
Driscoll 1 12
Savincs and Check Accounts
for the .;:udent's
•winning his letter in his first counted, instead of the five highest of
Martin c 2 the tape,
show
by
which
carried
Burma c 3
scores
room
Franklin
final
Faculty and Student .4ccounts
team.
The
the
each
over
Rollins g race. A week later tenth man to finKing g
Solicited
the progress both clubs have made this
he
was
Course,
Park
Noyes g 1
W. A. Mosher Co.
Johnson g
winning New Eng- fall, are as follows:
the
second
on
ish,
M Al
Tel. 162-3 ORONO
H. Noyes f
Orono, Maine
Taylor I I
land championship team and again at
CLUB
GIRLS'
Read f 2
the National run in New York he was
94
Bunker
Bunten c
the second Maine man to finish in the
Sancion & Davidson
90
STAPLES' PHARMACY
Clare
Phi Eta Kappa was hard pressed at six mile grind.
89
Bissonette
but
team
Jewelers
times by the heavy Phi Ep
Old Town
Me
No dual race was held this year as it
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
86
Dunn
succeeded in winning 11-7. In this game was impossible to arrange a run with
84
Hamlin
Watches
Promptly
it seemed to be the Fosters against the any of the larger colleges. As the State
OLD TOWN, ME.
82
Bartlett
Cohens.
Meet was held here at Orono, the trainClocks
Repaired
81
Tibbetts
the standpipe
PHI ETA KAPPA 11 P II I EPSILON 1i 7 ing was modeled to suit
80
Brackett
Jewelry
Bernard K. Hinson
Rosenthal f 1 course, yet Coach Flack sent his harF. Foster f 2
80
Mossier
Works
the
Great
over
week
twice
a
Pens &
2
riers
Properly
Katz f
TAILOR
Johnson f 3
80
Harris
level.
the
for
preparation
1
course
in
c
Cohen
P.
Patten c
79
Jorgenson
Repaired
Spectacles
Suits called for and delivered
Goldberg g sandy New England course.
W. Foster g
78
Tailored-Made
Shorey
a
Selling
Now
Our Charges are Reasonable
H Cohen g 3 A squad of twenty men trained faithJordan g 6
78
Golf Pants
Crockett
and
over
was
race
final
the
loos
until
fully
1
McRuben c
77
Perkins
$5—$9
R. Cohen to those men who did not get the chance
76
Wallace
be
should
institution
their
represent
Lambda Chi won from A T 0 19-12 to
given a full measure of credit.
1234
but the game was close and filled with
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
Summary of races:
threatfast playing. A T 0 presented a
CLUB
BOYS'
4—
November
Orono,
Meet:
State
CANDIES at
ening offense at times and the Lambda
95
Bates 1, Maine 2, Bowdoin 3, Colby 4.
Smith, C. J.
Chi boys breathed easier when the final
CLOTHING,
91
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
New England Meet: Boston, NovemCutting
whistle blew.
in
I.
T.
M.
with
Maine
90
by
12—Won
ber
Plummer
FURNISHINGS
Orono, Maine
A. T. 0. 12 second place.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 19
88
Wixon
Houghton f 2 National Meet: New York—NovemPrescott f 6
HATS AND SHOES
87
Holt
Kneeland f 5 ber 21—Won by Cornell, Maine placing
BASKETS
Lake f 11
INDIAN
87
McGregory
Luttie c 3 ninth out of a field of thirteen competiMill Street, Orono, Maine
Rusk c 2
86
Griffin
Moccasins and Souvenirs—Pleasing
Woodman g 2 tors, including the larger and more imWellington g
85
Hathorne
Christmas Gifts
Twombly g portant colleges and universities in the
Davenport g
83
Hill
GEORGE H. HUNT
The last game between Sigma Chi and United States.
82
Philips
N. Main St., Old Town
476
Phi Kappa Sigma was an easy victory
82
Saunders
for Sigma Chi. The score was 41-16.
82
Circus
Campbell
V. F. W. and R. 0. T. C.
I:1* LL DRESS CLOTHES and
75
Great Success
Whittier
ALI. THE FIXINGS at
Maine Defeats Vermont In First
74
Littlefield
(Continued from Page One)
LIBBY
LEWIS
S.
DR.
Rifle Match
46
Osborne
venders, who had a little ditty all their
(Continued from Page One)
own. "A loaf of bread, a pound of
ungers #fiupDentist
123.3
and try. Captain 1.add or 1 will tell you meat, and all the mustard you can eat."
Orono. Maine.
%%holier you can or not." At the end of But there is no need of telling about the
St.
Center
Town
106
Old
Ire
sell
and
let Full Dress .Suits
awarded
the season, a loving cup will be
circus; for everybody has been to cirmade
has
who
team
on
the
man
to the
cuses, and this one lacked no features,
the highest individual average and com- for the wild man, the tatooed man, the
SKLAR BROS.
I EADQUARTERS FOR
peted in two-thirds of the matches.
fortune tellers, the hula girls, the freaks,
AT OLD TOWN
A practice match was held Nov. 29 the stupendous menagerie (which was
franational
a
became
Gamma
Beta
Guarantee first class work in
between the new members of the girls all that was promised and was no place
on Friday, Dec. 2 at four o'clock
Tailoring and Pressing
and boys rifle clubs for positions on the for a nervous man), and the games of ternity
when the society became the Xi Beta
teams. In this match, the girls won by chance, they were all there.
Tel. 184-11
chapter of Chi Omega. Mary C. Love
a score of 1234 to 1233, from a possible
After the circus, the thrilled audience Collins, the National Grand President of
1400. The prospects for the girls team passed into the gymnasium, where music
Discount to Students
Omega, with the aid of thirteen
Army Shoes $4.45
looks very bright, for they have more for dancing was furnished by the Har- Chi
Colby,
chapter
at
Beta
the
from
girls
members out for it than have the boys. mllly Hounds. The dancing, under the
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
the chapter. Mrs. Walkley, who
EDWIN CUTLER
and many high individual scores have sparkling red, white, and blue lights. installed
GOODS CO.
Omega patronesses.
the
Chi
of
one
is
MEN'S STORE
been made.
continued until one o'clock. when every- opened her home to the girls for the in-.
In March. a triangular meet will be one went away immensely pleased.
150
Exchange
r
Street
Old Town, Maine
stallation.
held between the faculty, the girls and
chapXi
Beta
of
formation
With
the
the boys rifle clubs for the campus cham
ter, Chi Omega becomes the strongest
pionship. As the prospects are now, the
women's fraternity in New England as
faculty and the boys will have to wake
ORONO THEATRE
well as one of the largest in the United
up and do better shooting if they do not
States. The chapter now has 24 memThurst Dec. 8—Double Feature
wish to lw beaten by the girls.
Mon. Dec. 12—Thomas Meighan
bers at the University of Maine. This
Elaine
Hammerstein
"CONQUESTS
OF CANAAN"
Students and alumni will be glad to year's pledges have been: Louise MesSunshine Comedy
Prof. Kueny Tells How We Can hear of Jim Baldwin's success at Trin- ser '24. Arlene Besse '25. Mildred Fos- -POOR DEAR MARGARET KIRBY"
Frank Mayo—"Colorado"
Advertise Maine
Tues, Dec. I3—Double Feature
ity College. where he has followed ath- ter '25. Hortense Bryant '25, Helen WalTheda Bara—"C.ARM EN"
(Continued front Page One)
letics since leaving Maine. Baldwin was lace '25, Annie Belle Thurston '25, Lucy
Fri. Dec. 9—Tom Moore
All
Star
Cast—"SEE MY LAWYER"
and
Dunn '25.
institution %%Inch their taxes are help- for two years Director of Athletics
-HOLD YOUR HORSES"
University.
Football
Coach
here
at
the
exthe
of
Miss Rosalind Jewett. head
Wednesday, Dec. 14
ing to support turns out worth while
Under his coaching in 1919 Maine won tension department of U. of M.. Miss
Sat. Dec. 10—William Russell
Gloria Swanson
products.
"SINGING RIVER"
"THE GREAT MOMENT"
If the University were to hire twelve the State championship and the same Inez Boler, assistant librarian, and Mrs.
"Snissbky's Wild Oats"
Coming—"THE SHEIK"
hundred salesmen to advertise it for the year had the honor of the New England Herman Sweetser are all alumni members of the Colby chapter who are now
two weeks of Christmas vacation it championship for State universities.
According to the News and Observer. connected with the University of Maine
would cost the University $30),000. This
Baldwin
deserves a great deal of credit now.
is the amount of wealth which the stushowing
for
the
his team made in deThe patronesses are: Mrs. Walkley.
dent body can create in the minds of
the people. The members do not need feating Wake Forest 17-0, at Raleigh. Mrs. Davee. and Mrs. Simmons.
U
to canvass from house to house like a November 10. This was the first imsalesman, but merely talk up the Uni- portant football game the Methodists
versity to those with whom they come have played in twenty-seven years, and
their splendidly coached team staged a
in natural contact.
The State University Maintained by
How? every one may ask. First, by surprise that was a sensation in the
m—
the State and General Government
making yourself a shingle or a sign for football field of the whole State. Says
The first party of the year to be held
the educational institution; secondly, by the Niles and Observer: "The victory of
talking both to the general public and the Methodists was as unexpected as it at Balentine took place Sautrday eveCOLLEGE Or ARTS AND SctEmcEs.—Major subjects in Ancient
to prospective students; and lastly. hy was decisive. Before the game. their ning. December 3. As the guests arHistory and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,
showing more refinement, a better atti- Baptist rivals were picked by nonparti- rived they were taken to the rooms on
Education, English, French, German, History. Latin, Mathetude and more liberal knowledge than san critics to win to the tune of about first floor where they Were entertained
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish am'
those who have not been to college. The three touchdowns. But Coach Baldwin's until dancing began.
At the sound of the music by Al
chief purpose, as in any sort of adver- machine gave the big holiday crowd of
Italian. Speets1 provisions for graduates of normal schools.
tising, is to create a reputation for the some 3500 people a thorough going sur- Johnson's Orchestra the couples went
COLLEGE ••1, AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edo
college which will make it desired above prise, as well as a rattling good exhibi- to the dining-room where dancing wa
cation,
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hu.
any other. Every Maine student should tion of football as played by the book. enjoyed. The room was decorated with
bandry,
FirPstry,
Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry HU!
be a good salesman of his Alma Mater "Crushing to shreds the vaunted colors appropriate for the Christmas
bandry,
Sch.iol
Course
in Agriculture (two years). Short mint(
because he really believes in the goods Wake Forest strength. the Trinity team season and in the center of the room
courses.
Farmers'
Week
Correspondence and lecture course
defensive
durgifts.
was a Christmas tree laden with
he is selling. otherwise he would not he kept the Baptists on the
Demonstrating work.
team
same
ing
the
whole
struggle.
The
Claus,
with
a
pecu10.30
Santa
About
going to school in Orono.
COLLEG) or TECH NOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical EngineerTalk Maine as the place, first, last and which completed a dozen forward passes liarly feminine voice, appeared and dising. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
all the time, spreading in a gentle way against Carolina was not able to get tributed his presents among the group
Mechanical Engineering.
Punch was served during the dawn%
her needs and you will be making her away with a single one against the
warriors,
and
The
Trinity
cream
Methodists.
ice
refreshments
of
and
M Al NE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices. and
a real Christmas present. Such were
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monthe points which Professor Kueny though outweighed, were easy masters cookies were served at intermission. The
of the situation, and showed that they chaperones for the evening were Mrs.
stressed especially.
mouth and Presque Isle,
have received and taken ads antage of Hendrickson and Mrs. Munson.
GRADVA CE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
About 75 couples attended and made
Much Interest Being Shown in the best kind of coaching."
by
tht.
various colleges.
the first party of the year a successful
Relay This Year
SUMMER
TERM Of Six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
Don't run your legs if after a wo- one. The committee in charge consist- ,
(Continued from Poae One)
redit).
man: you'll need them to kick your- ed of : Betty Hunt. Ida Stackpole.
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